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than sedulously cultivated ; the 
queetloe wae, what was to hé done 
Do» f I decided that the moat prud
ent course would he to eajr nothing 
<w my rupture with my lady-kite, 
and If I should be unable to subdue 
a certain unwonted, hilarity at din
ner time, to ascribe It to other

7 to help the hostess and Mr* Grant, 
the married daughter, with final ar
rangements and disarrangement of 
the reception rooms and Impromptu 

1 theatre. Mrs. Grant was not acting.
1 so she and I were to be general 

helps behind the scenes. 1
We met In the ball for tea at 8 Æ 

o’clock. The ofd ball looked lovely, A| 
the dark oak furniture and panel- 
log formed a charming background 
for the wreathe of holly and mistle
toe, the old armor gleamed In the 
firelight — some sacrilegious up rlt 
had Insinuated a «prig of mistletoe 
Into the mouthpiece In the helmet 
of a gallant Crusader—on the huge 
open hearth burned a real yule-log. I *, 

Some one naked where Adrienne 
was, and some one else volunteered 
that she had said she should go for 
a long ride, probably over the goree- 
clnd moors. They said she bad look
ed very tired after the rehearsal, 
Probably she was now lying down 
In her own room, with Jenefer. the 
old Cornish nurse, In attendance, to 
administer her favorite panacea,
‘“a cup o' tay.”

We were all rather silent at the 
mention of Adrienne. The last re
hearsal had been a sorry perform
ance, as far as she was concerned,.
Hod it been any one else, the Oxon
ians would probably have thought 
her “a duffer/' or “a stick," but 
one and all liked her, and were sorry 
for her. For her sake, we should 
be glqd If It were over.

Well, tlie mystic hour arrived, the 
play began, and to our astonish
ment, Adrienne’s small part In the 
first scene was better than any
thing we laid yet seen her accom
plish.

"It Is generally the way,” whis
pered Mrs. Grant, "people always 
play up when the night comes, you 
can't Judge a little bit from- re
hearsals."

You certainly cannot If this were 
a case In point. Each time Adrienne 
came on she acted better and more 
easily, and she received a great deal 
of applause. She looked lovely, but 
that was to be expected, a lit tie pale 
perlmpe ; In fact, she grew too white 
as the play went on.

Mrs. Grant murmured anxiously, 
wish' I could get at Adrienne jUd put 
om a touch of rouge, and shy seeme 
so cold, I suppose It, VnsbvSusnens, 
but when I touched her hands Just 
now In giving her her cloak, they 
were Icy."

"She will be nil right when It le 
over,” I said ; "are you not proud 
of her ?”

Well 1 she was clapped and ap
plauded, and won golden opinions 
from her fellow actors as well as the 
spectators. It was all the more de
lightful to ns for being so un looked 
for. Wlten It was over we all crowd
ed together to exchange congratu
lations, and for a lew moments no

parently lelt the room.
“Just run up, Elheabetli, ________

where she In, like a dear,” said Mabel 
Grant, "she may feel faint. And do 
get her to come down and refresh 
the Inner man ; a little champagne- 
cup will put some color Into 
rose-petal cheeks of hers.”

I was leaving the room, when at 
the door I encountered old .fenlfe: 
looking so white and startled, tin 
I exclaimed,

"Why, nurse, what Is It, you " 
aa If you had seen a ghost ?"

"’Tie a whisht business, Miss 
how,” slias aid, "where are m,v 
tress and 'mlssle"—as she still c 
Mrs. Grant, 

tilie beckoned

f

A Christmas Ghost Story*.

And/ ^if/ 'Hdd 'tâenv:

My Strange Experience at a Dramatic Rehearsal
»V Vr *.v % *

EXPERIENCE I. My perfect knowledge of French, as
I, Elizabeth Ben bow, have led an of my mother tongue, wae la my fa- 

uneventful, oolorleee life for the j "^get^the ^roeTer

. , ,__ , dear madame, who was ever a mother
to have been n participator In two to me. nor the affection showered 
weird experiences—one a tragedy, on me by my girl-frleode, English., 
the other only one of those unac- American and French—yes, and Can- 
oountaWe things which no one can fiS^Sik was a'most fascinating 

understand, one can only wonder and old place, with lovely lawns, and 
cogitate over them, not daring to paths Innumerable sloping through 
doubt their veracity. j the most delicious woods down to a

No their truthfnlne»» i= „„i„ ’ ?ear MMI® ba.v, with a sandy beach,
no, their truthfulness Is only too hemmed in with grand old cliffs. Even

real to me who was in a measure In winter It wae a joy to sit on the 
connected with them. | rocks, bathed In sunshine, looking at

It Is a funny thing when one thinks thf, blue, blue sea, the red-and-orange 
of it that in hntn I* „„„ soiled fishing boats, and the coasting“• that In both oases it was at vessels passing up and down, the 
Christmas-tide that the events oc- lovely gulls with a silver glint on 
curred, when we had met together their wings, and the rich brown sea- 
tor days of frolic and merry-making, weed-covered rocks 
That was some years ago ; the chief

I had scarcely mhde this resolu
tion, however, when I heard light 
sounds In the hall and a knock at 
my door, and I said "Cbme In” with 
my heart leaping up, arid a hot and 
feverish conviction that It was all 
op with the secret; for the out- 
epread letters which J convulsively 
gathered Into a heap, the lace 
pocket-handkerchief,' the chased gold 
smelling-bottle, and other articles 
for which a bachelor <ff retired hab
its would be likely to have small 
use, told their own tale; while, to

- -------------------make matters worse, To-to had got

tj _______ ____________________ 11 for safety while he minutely
•* spected its morocco case, and chew

ed up the velvet lining with all the 
J, zest of a gourmand.
*J One helpless glance wae all f had 

time for before the door opened, and 
Babiole came In.

> main part, ye* It has been my fate ■;

In-

| LOVE’S EXILE, * ) j
CHAPTER XXIII. you felt you

. could never gaze at it long enough, 
nor drink in sufficient-of the soft 

octrees in one drama is lying in a salt air. The grand old avenues were 
peaceful little hillside graveyard, bordered with hydrangeas—blue, pink 
wiihin . ... and cream—rhododendrons, as well asW*V, °‘ t le Corn ®b Kea, the bamhpos, and other tropical plants,
wail of the sea birds, the moaoiog for in the balmy West Couintree, 
of the wind through the caves, «gH even in wlnter-tlme, there Is a wealth 
the dull warning-bell on the dread blossom and greenery to charm 
Deadman'e Rock, are her perpetual ,° e?e ^tnti ™a , ®ne one had 
dirge. Poor child! Here was a “'niost cheated winter, and were not 
short and happy life, but for Its ?”.i™/?,'?1 _w°ra'\ °rfn tbln those who 
tragic end. Tlie other heroine is JXjLf/.lT «n d in,h^nl6™ ,0r ealub" 
“vm^a^Sf. queea°în Ter'wï? ,We m-ry "house-party. Be-

SiS^ÈrSSeF>>^mrr,xeæsæwillt" her soldier-husband and darling baby 
JorelEn way® DDd gracious man- boy, also a young Oxford cousin and 

♦nét ”2?ei M- ^'t” always, her little Adrienne Lyall, an orphan niece
tact and Insight into character keep of my hoet the squire, who lived In

this hospitable home except when 
visiting her father's people in Jersey. 
She was a pretty little thing, with 
graceful, slender limbs, brown eyes 
which could look very pathetic and 
grave at times, and wavy hair rolled 
high in Frfncli fashion on her patri
cian little head, 
and highly strung—I often 
dered wliat would have become of her 
had her lines been cast In less pleas
ant places. Her young mother's life 
had bad a tragic story in it, and If 
there be anything in heredity It is 
no wonder that Adrienne was hyper
sensitive and nervous.

As a variety to the usual Christ
mas ball given at Lanhydrock It was 
decided that this year the county 
should be amused and entertained 
with theatricals, followed by a dance. 
The young Oxonian was keen on 
them belonged to the Oxford Univer
sity Dramatic Club and knew all 
about it. He could get two other un
dergraduates, good amateur actors, 
who were staying in the county and 
would think it no enr.l of a lark to 
bicycle e ver for rehearsals.

On hearing the soft tap of Ba
biole’s fingers on the door of my 
»tudy, there had sprung up in me

Then, with a lowg elgli, she stood | way got those letters, which she a ***?*?£
tip, twined her arms within mine and 1 was mistaken in considering com- i,„ gone and the tempest
let mo lead her upstairs. The door , promisingly affectionate, to have P®**1**1** which I had Con
or lier room was open, and the two made them into a small, but neat inX:”JS! 90 burst out with- 
candles, flickering and smoking in parcel and despatched them forth- f violence which made
the draught, cast moving shadows with. Instead of this, I excused myself t„Ku K^r °* Tbere, on the

disorder of dress and d&iaty to Mrs. Kilmer, went into the study ^°erore me, lay the eloquent re- 
woman's clothing flung lu confusion in ft state of excitement, half pain reJGcted suit to the wo-
abou the room. Babiole glancetl inside and half relief, and wrote a note. “*7J1®** tried to love, 
and then looked up at me in bewilder- “My Dear Miss Faring ton,—Your „ ûere» f“u^ ou* boru me only 
ment and alarm, like one letter forbids me to address you in n ^^rcely-closed door, was the 
roused ont of sleep to see a more affectionate way, though !^m®n * ,ov«d so dearly without 
something strange and terrible. J011 are mistaken in supposing that ‘hat just that faint
I wanted her to go to rest before feelings toward you have changed, fîr1-1!? me she was near
her memory should overtake her. seems to be that we have both, ,a*Lllled tncough every fibre of my
Ha I took off hor bonnet and cloak, I may use the expression, been run- ~°djr as the musician's careless fiu-
and profiting by the utter docility our heads against a brick wall. eer® ®weep the keys of his instru-
sho showed me, glanced into the room You liave been seek ling In me a a lightly-touched prelude
and said, lu a tone of authority, such 1 earned gentleman with a strong ,V?re lie makes it sing and throb
as one would use to a child— natural bent for philanthropy, wltl1 any melody lie pleases. I had i

“Now, 1 shall come upstairs again wl|Ue I hoped to find in ®Pmng to my feet and begun to | 
in exactly five minutes and .«shall >ou nn Intelligent and withal 1088 my returned letters one by j 
knock at your door. If you are in raost kind and loving-hearted girl, ®ûe witl1 Shaking hands into the 
bed by that time you are to call out xvjl° would condescend to console me when I heard Babiole’e voice
“good-night.” if you are nbt, 1 shall for tile ‘slings and arrows of out- *>®“ihd me.
wake your mother up, and send her rageous fortune,* in return for my 1 turned abruptly, and it seemed
to you. Now will you do a,t-j I tell ve*T beet endeavors to make her to myself almost, defiantly,
you?" happy. Well, is the mistake past re- 1,0 sooner liad I given one glance

“Yes, yes," said she meekly. pairing? I am not too old to learn at the slender figure dressed in
“Then good night." philanthropy under your guidance ; some plain dark stuff and one into
“Good-night. Mr. Maude." • you. I am sure, are too sweet not the little pale face than all the 
She know me then ; but I somehow to, forEive me for preferring a walk tumult within me began to calm

fancied, from the oid-fashlbned de- „ h you alono to interviews with aoxx71» and the roaring, ramping,
mureness witli which she gave her tile architects who ever dese- raging lion I liad felt a moment 
hand that she believed herself to be crated nature. I cannot come back before transformed himself grado- 
once more the little maid of Craigen- wlth t,,e carriage now to see Mr. al|y before tlie unconscious magic of 
darroch, and me to be her oid mas- FInc,i î but If you will, In the course u*y fairy eyes into the mild 
ter. of the afternoon, let me have anotlfor meek old lamb Jie had always

ever so short note telling me to with her. 
come and see you,. I shall take itt âs 
a token that you are willing to give 
me another chance, and within half 
an hour of receiving it I will be with 
you to take my first serious lesson 
in philanthropy, and to pay for it 
in wliat love coin you please.—Be
lieve me, dear Ducy, if I may, dear 
Miss Farington, ii i must, yours ever 
most faithfully and sincerely,

“ Henry L». Maude."
I saw the groom drive off with 

this note, and spent the early part of 
the alter noon wandering about the 
garden, trying to make out what 
cort of answer 1 wished for. This 
was the ouïe 1 got :

“Dear Mr. Maude,—The tone of 
lcvit> which characterizes your note 
admits but of one explanation. No 
gentleman could so audress the lady 
whose respect and esteem lie sin
cerely wished to retain. 1 there
fore return >our letters and the va
rious presents you have been kind 
enougii to make me, and beg that 
you will return me my share of our 
correspondence. Please do not think 
l bear you any ill-will ; 1 am willing 
to believo the error was mutual, and 
shall rather increase than discon
tinue my prayers on your behalf, that 
your perhaps somewhat pliable na
ture may not render you the vic
tim of designing persons—I remain, 
dear Mr. Maude, ever sincerely your 
friend.

:over a

■
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She was sensitive

& won-But
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and
been m Adrienne, who had ap-Next clay JBabiojp did not appear 

at breakfast, aiiu her mother said 
«he was m a state off deep depres
sion and must, her mother thought 
by her manner, Imve bad a 
fright in the night. I was very 
anxiousto see her again, and to 
find out how much she remembered 
of our nocturnal adventure. So anxi
ous was I, in fact, that I forgot all 
about my appointment at Oak Lodge 
at eleven, and it was not until Mrs. 
Kilmer and I were having luncheon 
at two that I was siiddcmly remind
ed of thy neglect In a rather sum 
mary fashion by being presented by 
* erguson with a note

“You seem very busy, Mr. Maude," 
said she smiling.

Surely it was my very witch her
self again, only a little thinner and 
whiter, who spoke to me thus int the 
old sweet voice, and held out her 
hand with the half-frank, half shy 
demureness of those by-gone, pain
ful-pleasant day's when we were 
engaged, and when the new and 
proud discovery that she was grown
up, had given a delicious piquancy 
to her manner of taking her les
sons ! Ï shook hands with her, and 
she pointed to her old chair ; as she 
took it quite simply and thus had the 
full light of mo windows on her 
face, i noticed wiih surprise and 
pleasure that, In spite of the ex
citement of the night before, the 
atmosphere u<T lier c/ld home was al
ready taking effect upon her, the 
listless expression she liad worn in 
London was disappearing from her 
face, and the oid child-like look 
which blue eyes were meant to 
was coming back into them again.

“You are better," said I gent
ly, taking- ao notice of her remark 
upon my occupation. “You 
been lazy, madam. I 
you might very well have come down 
to breakfast. You had a good night, 
I suppose ?"

and see

V

those
So It was all settled ; we quickly 

got under way. I say “we,” fou I was 
pressed into the service as prompt
er dresser and maker-up in chief. 
Tnere were parts for all “la Jeun
esse.” Adrienne’s did not exactly suit 
her, in my opinion, but I do not know 
that she would have been better in 
any of the others. She was no ac
tress, too nervous to remember her 
cues, or the injunctions—oft repeated 
—of the stage manager, she could not 
throw herself into her part nor do it 
con a more. It was from no indiffer
ence nor Indolence, poor little girl ! 
At all odd hours I saw her with her 
play-book, walking up and down tlie 
paths, or sitting in the summer
house perched on the cliffs, murmur
ing her part. I strongly suspected 
her, too, of passing wakeful hours 
during the time she should have been 
having her beauty sleep. My observ
ant eye took note of the dark circles 

.round her lovely eyes, when she came 
to breakfast, and though usually 
rather pale, the pretty oval cheeks 
were now absolutely colorless.

As time went on she grew worse 
and worse. Each rehearsal was a 
dead failure, as far as she was 
concerned. We were all in despair, 
dumb despair, for we feared to dis
courage her and make her more 
nervous by any reproach or sharp
ness ; besides, we all loved her too 
well to feel angry. It was only 
anxiety on our part that she should 
do herself justice and take her 
share in the general success of the 
comedy. Well, there was no one 
else to take her part, so we could 
only trust that if a hitch occurred 
the other actors would rush into

%

J R.

Xdirected in 
ray rinncee'a handwriting, and told 
that a messenger was waiting. i 
opened It, conscience stricken, 
hardly prepared for the blow it 
tained. This was the note :

“Dear Mr. Maude,” (The opening 
was portentous)—"It Is with reel
ings of acute pain that i address 
thus formally a gentleman In whom 
I once thought 1 hail had the good 
fortune to discover a heart, and more 
especially a mind, to which I could 
in nil tilings submit the control of 
my own weaker and more frivolous 
nature.” [Lucy Farington frivolous I 
bhadea of Aristotle and Bacon !] 
•For some time past | have Is-gun 

to feel that I was deceived. I do not 
•or a moment mean that you intend
ed deception, but tl*at, in mtv anx
iety to believe the host, I deceived 
myself. Your growing indifference to 
the dearest wishes of my heart, cul
minating In your posl.lve non-appear
ance tills morning (when I liad pre
pared a little surprise for you in 
shape of a meeting with Mr. Finch, 
the architect, with his designs for 
a model self-stippoirting village laun
dry), leave hardly any room for 
doubt that our views of life are too 
hopelessly dissimilar for us to hope 
to embark happily in matrimony. If 
this is indeed the case, with much 
regrot I will give you back vour lib
erty, anil request the return of 
perhaps foolishly fond letters. If, on 
the other hand, you are not willing 
that all should he at an end between 
us, I beg Unit you will comei to 
In the

■W4
to them, sayi 

1 * lease, ma'am, come up to h 
Adrienne’s room at once, there 
something wrong, I’m thinking.”

We harried upstairs as quietly as 
possible, so as not to 
guests.

Adrienne's room was dimly lit by; 
a waning fire In the grate. Across 
the bed lay a little figure in a dark 
riding habit. One slender while band 
hung down over the coverlet, her 
hat lay, on the floor beside the bed.

“Heart ditease,” pronounced an 
arm.) doctor, who came up from 
among the company at our summons, 
“She has been dead some hours."

That, is all.
No one had ever dreamt that she 

had anything wrong with her, bnt 
nervousness over her expected fail
ure may have hastened the end.

Who had relieved her of her part 
and played it to such perfection ? '

A little Christmas ghost ?

but

alarm our

twear
tÆÿ’VEC'.'Jç l^y ALU ----- J(

liave 
am sure her from becoming involved in the 

social bickerings. Heart-burnings and 
jealousies wli.cli so often mar the 
peacefulness of an Indian station 
life. The funny thing is that to this 
day site is ignorant of the curious 
part she played in my ghost story, 
and even should she read this, which 
Is most unlikely, I doubt if she could 
recognize lierself.

As each Christmas draws near one 
Is apt to dwell on the memories of 
former seasons with their joys or 
sorrows, their gay or gloomy hours.
For my parti I think that one leapt 
to feel depressed, or at least very 
serious in one’s mu sings, not neces
sarily on owes own account 
in thinking over the life-stories of 
one’s friends. A» 1 sit by my lonely 
hearth, in the pretty but solitary
“chez-moi," the two Yule-tides of the breach and so cover any defi- 
whiieiii I will tell you stand out in j ciency. that it would not be ob-
sharp relief from the many ordinary j serv«l, or at any rate fiercely cri-
nnd prosaic seasons 1 have passed tielzed, by tlie good-humored audl- 
In various lands and among diverse I ence. The girl herself looked the
folk. The first tale especially haunts i picture of misery, but she had a
me, it is so difficult, in a way, to proud, reserved little nature, and 
realize that its tragic events ever rarely confided in any one. Would 
really happened, so strange and so that she had ! 
utterably unaccountable, I can only Often and often have I since 
tell you abouit it all in a plain, un- proached myself for not making» an 
garnished fashion, and leave you to effort to get at what was in her 
make what you can of it. mind. Something might have been

I was invited this particular year , done to m ike matters better, mais 
to spend my Jioliday»—did I say I —aue voulez-vous ? We can never 
was a governess ?—in tlie lovely Corn- j recall things of that sort ; they are
ishi home of some girls who had been j taken out of our hands, and for Columbus Citizen
at the Parisian school in which I, some wise purpose! He boiled the water that liewas teaching. My early years had j The day arrived. We had arranged By rule lie^l^tand ate d * 
been spent in the south of France, j to have the final rehearsal in the He wore hygienic underclothes 
with my invalid mother. At her | morning, so that after luncheon To get the bulge on fate, 
death; I was not endowed with many the company might rent, or take Thto ecicnce served him faithfally, 
worldly eoode, and I was glad to ^erclse or do wliat they found And made him microbe-proof, 
accept the post offered to me In the most refreshing preparation for Bet yesterday he met defeat, 
one of the beet schools, at Neuilly. I the evening's exercises. I offered By falling from a roof.

rTa-ta, who had followed her into 
the room, pushed her nose lovingly 
into hei olit cumpauiaqis hand, and 

Lucy Farington." Babiole hid a sensitively flushing.
When I got to the end of this *ace by bending low over the dug’-; 

warm-hearted effusion I rushed off sleek head, I think she must have 
to make up my parcel ; seveu notes, found out by the confusiou in her 
a smoking cap, and a pair of slippers, fP0,u. that something had happened 
which last I regretted giving up, as night before, tlie details of which
they were large and comfortable ; a 8*m could not remember ; perhaps 
boo'c on "Village Architecture," and a*®o she had a vague remembrance of 
another of sermons by an eloquent “cr expedition downstairs, and 
and unpractical modern preacher, wanted to find out what I knew» 
completed the list. I fastened themv °f course I knew no-
up. sealed and directed them, and
sent them out to the under-gardener ~ i ept "fbank
from Oak Lodge, who had brought the j had dreamsi.
note, and had been directed to wait d you? Not bid ones, I hope?”
for an answer. Then, with a sense . Klunced at me peiietratingly,. 
of relief, which was uninixcd tills but could discover nothing, ast I 
time, I went back to my study, lit “ffhting with To-to over the frag- 
ray pipe, tind sat down in front of m,eatN oI t^1.c morocco ring case,
the parcel my late love had sent me. . exactly bad, but very
I was struck bjr its enormous super- strange. Do you know I found—my 
iorlty in neatness to the ill-shapcn ^lllg^ , ,
brown paper bundle in which I had “ndT \ wondered
just %ent off mine ; and it presently PJJ. *! eep 1 *ia.<1 ^em on—tlnnk-
(.ccurrcxl to me that the remarkable nf,.1 Çfing back to London .
deftness with which corners had been JV.1 thls\ u*te*ed tvcr^ s,°wlj and
turned in and string knotted and .f 1 “m.ca hesitation, I listened to
tied could never have been attained wmiout interruption, and then stand
by hands unused to any kind of active ïn^ ’’P with my back to the fire,
labor. Miss Farington, either too n°dded to her reassuringly, 
much overcome by emotion to tie “Well, so you* did, Mrs. Scott, and
her parcel up herself, or from an ab- a nice fright your sleep-walking

of seulimeat which might or 1 propensities gave me, I can tell you-,
might not be considered to do her It way by the luckiest chance In the
credit. l.ad entrusted the task of world that I didn’t brain you' with

_ , . . sending back my presents to her , the noker for a hn-relnr when IBaby's first tooth does not come maid. heardf^tJte,» In the hall Yn the
unannounced. Inflamed gums and im- Mechanically I opened the parcel niiddle of the niirlit »’»
paired digestion produce a feverish and, not being deeply enough wound- j «-Von. did ” *hQand fretful condition about which the «I by the abrupt tc?minatk>n of my ]1M "ith knnrëheLi™ P
mother orten feelo concern. The taabv engagement to throw my rejected , "V„„. „ -, '
boy of Mr». George McGregor, of elite with passion Into tile fire. I ! 1 t W
Hamilton, Ont., wait troubled with arranged them out the table in a .ip-l, ,.",1 K 1 < n v un"
diarrhoea while teething and trait row, spread out my returned letters . ■ a”1»1 “nJ,t,len joit halIf woke up,
<>ro9s and restless. He did not sleep I (which had ail been neatly opened * 5 L went back quickly to your
well and matter;) bocamo /serious. ! n ltl1 11 pen—or .small paper-knife), nw?. r”?1," nKllin' lcavlne me consldcr- 
*niici mother write:: as follows: "Mly a°d considered the well-meant but il™cp * l:ul before,
sister had used Baby’s Own Tablets ! disastrous venture of which they . that all . asked Babiole, the 
for her baby and advised me to try j w"rro tbe relics with much thought- Ia,n.t color coming back to her face 
them. I got a box, and after giving Lr.lnram. It had been a failure from a!ÏÏ‘n„ .. , „
tlio Tableti: to tlie baby a few times I t,rst to Iast i »«t only had it failed 11 vrns nmto enough for me, I ns- 
lio lK>g;m to improve and waa soon ! !° ,lra'v my thoughts and affections P"TC .'°u- And I hope you will take 
well. He In now -t big healthy babv I from tlu‘ little pale lady who was .'our walking exercise for the future
and whenever he gets fretful rir does r°7 tj'o wife of my friend, bat it •" the day-time when my elderly Wliern the bowels are constipated I gioois and infectious diseases more I No merely cathartic medicine can 
not reel well I give him a Tablet and , 1 al?° unlinPl>l).v resulted in ren- ncpv0? nrG *,,e,r best.” or slugglsOt In action the human body likely to attack a person subjected do more tiinn relieve constipât!
he Is- soon all right again." denng her by contrast a lovelier and Babb, " laughed much relieved. She Boem8 an easy prey to nearly every to constipation, but appendicitis. The bile which is poured Into t

Baby’S Own Tablets renin no with '"ore desirable object than before, evidently retained such a vivid im- . . . . . „ J 1 Peritonitis. Iinlammation of tlie Intestines by the liver is natun
grealadv.-HUttge ra lor oil and oilier Thr,r<> was no doubt of it; the only pression of the thoughts which had aU™ent to which humarHbeings are bowels and chronic dyspepsia are the cathartic ami consequently "rea"2
SXous g" SncTraas TI.ra-sweet ““alloyed pleasure my fiancee had af- preyed upon her excited mind on the subject. direct result of neglecting to keep I'ver notion Is essentlol to iV
en the lionmilt. quiet tiic nerveTo ml fop?«'mo was the increase of delight I jLr.envt1^Bh®v®“lDK that sIJG waB tor- The immediate result of inactivity tJf regular and active. tty of tiie bowels. Dr. Ctose’e K,

^ . 1 , U1P \l'(s { ml hhilfolt, after nearly three weeks of merited b.> the fear or the dim re- _f __ . „ , In health the bowels should move Liver Vi. Is have a mo
•M'lrnnirJd'Vo /ni t î’i n°n« ^ her lmproving society, in meeting membra nee of having given them ex- ° *he Jewels is the clogging and about orioe a doy,otl?©.-ws? the effects the liver and kidneys, as well 1
guaranieeil to contain no opiate and my little witch of the hills once pression. She now looked with awak- obstruction of the action of the are soon felt in tho way of indiges- bowels, and for t,fi.:s reaso 1 r*
to absolutely harmless. If your more. On the whole, my conscience °hing Interest at the odd collection *,ver* the upsetting of tl^.-n headache, dizziness b'xlily pains ti oioticl: cure of cons4 liviLidi
druggut does not keep them you can was pretty clear with regard to on table* the digestive organs and the fore- and feelings of uneasiness, languor Dr Chase’s Ivdnev Livnr «
obtain a fullr-sizo box by mall, post Miss Farington ; I had been pro-i ^To be Cent toned. I l»to the system of poison- and depress on. The most prompt re- of inestimable valu-as a fin,, 1
paid, by sending 25 cents to the Dr. pared to offer her affection, and j ------ ------------------------ ous impurltl-s which contain the l>f a- well as the raost thorough cine. Only one pill a do^e °
Wllllamr’ M^iclne Co.. Rrockvllle, • she had preferred an Interest In The conf ding worn-,n shou d stndy ^lsfXlSG- .. , .. . cure for comn^ovtion is Dr. Chase's a box. At all dealers, or Ed:
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. i domestic architecture, which I had the doctrine of selection. oul> ^ ° °°Dtafc ‘ Kidney-Mver Pills. | Rates ft Co., Toronto.

I

The Ever uouihhi/.
I hate to be contradicted,” 

tiaid.
“Thon I won't contradict you,] 

returned. 1
“You don't lovo mo,” she 
“I don't,” ho admitted.
“You're a hateful thing,” she criH 
“I am,*” ho replied.
“I believe you are trying to tejH 

me,” nhe said.
“I am,'” he conceded.'
“And that you do lovo mo.'^-^H 
“I do.” ^
For a moment she was silent. * 
“Well,” sho said at last, “I do hate 

«ai man who'o weak enough to bo led 
by a woman. Ho ought to iiavo b 
mind of hia own—and strength."

Ho sighed. What else could ho do? 
—Chicago Foot.

but

» l assejyou.
my

me
pJtiy carriage which will 

await your orders.—I remain, dear 
Mr. Maude, with my sincerest apol
ogies if I have been unduly hasty, 
yours most sincerely, Lucy Farlng- 
iton."

My first emotion was one of anger 
against tlie- girl for being such a 
fool ; my second was of thankfulness 
to her for being so wise. I should 
have liked, in pique, to have straight

hat and cloak—lying 
whether—In

re-

Ilequnseat in Pace.

BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.
sene©

A Family Event That Does Not Always 
^ Bring V'nmixed Joy.

THE SYSTEM OF POISONS
And You Need Have No Fear of Appendicitis, Peritonitis and Other Dreaded OS's— 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, the Great Family Medicine.
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